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Dear Josef and Korina - I wanted to write and thank you for the delicious food you provided and presented at my
birthday party yesterday. The quality of the food was simply THE best - I could not have asked for more in any way
as the food was absolutely delicious and plentiful.
I would like to make mention of your assistant Jess and thank her also for her pleasant and helpful service.
In closing I would sincerely like to thank you again for your part in making my party the celebration my family and I
had hoped it would be. Your professionalism and high standard was very much appreciated and I would have no
hesitation in recommending Chef on Call.
Kind regards
Robin Wright

Hi Korina,
The Christmas Function went off so well and it was because the food was just wonderful. Everyone enjoyed it. So
thank you and Josef and staff for a wonderful meal. Happy Christmas & a great New Year to you & Josef.
Look forward to our functions for next year.
Regards
Laurel

We would like to thank you for your expertise and wonderful meals you have prepared for us over the last week and
a half.
We had a lot of feedback both yesterday and Thursday night of how yummy the meals were.
Thanks again, and enjoy your Christmas and New Year.
Brad, Robyn & Girls
G’day
WOW! We would like to thank you for absolute divine food. There’s not one person I spoke to after the
wedding that didn’t complement on the food. Thank you so much!
There is still some settlement to be done so I’ll be glad if you let me know when you are around or I’ll come
around, whatever suits you.
Thanks again
Johan and Riana van der Merwe
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Thank you so much for the wonderful food and service that we got from you on Saturday.
You cooked just about the best lasagne I have ever had and the chocolate cake and baby pavs were right up there as
well .
Everyone that was there on the night would not hesitate to call you if they needed a caterer.
I have just transferred the payment for you bill.
Thanks again and hope to see you and your yummy food again soon.

Kaylene Walker

Good afternoon Josef.
It is said that the success of an event is determined by the quality of the food served to
the guests.
The Official opening of the new Townsville Marine Centre on 23 September was an
outstanding success!
There was a great deal of time invested in preparing for the event and the triumph of
opening the largest under cover display of boats in Queensland was reinforced by the
continuous praise for the quality of food served and the polite and friendly staff.
The very high standards that your organisation provides strengthened our position in the
eyes of those people who attended as a professional and well organised company.
We chose well!
Thank you Josef, you and your team helped make our event one that the attendees will
always remember.
Kind regards,
Emmanuel Theodosiou MAICD
Managing Director
Townsville Marine
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HI Korina & Josef,
Just wanted to send you an email to let you know how fantastic all the food was on Saturday night.
It surpassed all our expectations. The professionalism that was displayed by your company was second to none.
The food was so good that after the boys were finished hitting the town they came back and finished off everything
that was left behind.
We would love to book the 29th October for my mother in laws birthday if it is still available.
Once again thankyou for assisting us in putting on a great party.
Regards
Lisa Miles

Hi Korina & Joesph
Just wanted to say a great big thank you for your catering and hospitality at our wedding! The food was amazing and
everyone commented how good it was! Your staff were great very friendly and helpful!
I have noticed I missed a call from you this afternoon! We are currently in New Zealand, will be home on the 30th!
Thanks again
Jena & James
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Hi
Just a quick email to say a big thank you to you for the fantastic food last night. I would
also like to say a special thank you to Jess who was brilliant. It was so nice not to have to
worry about my guest being looked after and many of them commented on how nice
she is and how helpful. The clearing up process this morning was much easier because of
all the hard work she put in last night.
Once again many thanks – and I will be taking your cards in to work with me.
Kindest regards
Helen Coxhead

Hi Guys,
Repeating my comments from last night, you guys absolutely impressed not only me and my wife, but everyone in
attendance, with your total professionalism from the word go, to the quality of the food, the pleasant and efficient
staff, and the great clean-up job afterwards.
Good job, well done, great evening with many complimentary remarks.
Thanks,
Max

Hi Korina & Josef,
Stephen & I just wanted to say a huge thank you for a fantastic night on Saturday. We wanted to commend both
yourselves & the staff for sensational food & impeccable service. Everyone commented on the high standard of both
& were really impressed by the amount. So thank you so much again for all your patience & hard work in the lead
up. We will certainly by recommending you guys.
Kindest regards
Julie Lamont

Josef & Korina,
Thank you.
The whole weekend was brilliant.
Of course, Saturday night was the most important event of the three for the weekend, and it was made so much
better with the quality of your food.
Many people complimented me on the food. Well done.
Josef and Katie and all the staff were very professional.
Cheers. Tav.
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Hello Chefs on Call,
Just a note to say thankyou for the catering service you provided on last Fri night, you were on time, professional in
appearance, pleasant to deal with and the food received many remarks about its wonderful taste and presentation.
Thankyou in helping making it a night enjoyed by all.
Carl Johnson
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